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8ITHSCRIPTI0N RATBB:

in the County 11.00.

Out of the County 1.25.

Entered at the post-offic- e at Columbia, Ten-

nessee as second-clas- s mall matter.

F. D. LANDER, Editor.

I I'DOK SAM HOLDING.
The judicial conventional Pulaski

last week took its time about the do-in- ir

of It, but after mature delibera
tion they .fid the rlarht thing in
choosing as their standard bearer,
and our standard bearer, and the
standard bearer for the Democracy
of thin judicial circuit, Judge Bam
Holding.

None of his legion of friends in
Maury rejoice over his pre'erment
more than does the Herald, ur
his qualifications and peculiar fit-

ness for the place, those who know
him best will testify, and those
who watch his future will never
doubt As a practitioner or advo-

cate he might or miirht not rise
above the common level of his
brothers at the bar, but as a Judge
an unprejudiced, conscientious,
painstaking Judge; one who will
spare no pains in giving to the rich
and poor alike a fair and impartial
hearing; one who is not too wise to
learn, and yet may discern between
sophistry and logic; one who can
neither be bought, bulldozed nor
cajoled such a Judge as that he will
be, and with the best in tho State
he will take his rank.

Not only do we rejoice over his
preferment and for his sake, but the
manner of it, and for the sake of the
district. There has never been a
convention in this district where
the personnel of it was more repre-

sentative of the best interests of the
people. The schemer and political
trickster were conspicuous by their
absence, and to such an extent as to
bring forth comment. Men of such
personal integrity and high stand-
ing as Judge Patterson represented
Judge Broyles, while representa-
tive of and leading the Williams
forces were the Hon. Newt White
of Giles, Dr. Harvey and Tom Mer-ridet- h

of Lawrence. And through-ou- t
the long sessions and tedious

balloting, not a "sharp trick" was
tried, not a mean advantage at-

tempted, not an unkind word
spoken. They simply, each and all,
arurued and discussed the merits of
their respective choice, and when
the final round up came gave the
trize to the one who reflected the
choice of the majority.

That such a nominee, made by
such fair means, under such har
monious circumstances, by a Dem
ocratic convention in a Democratic
district, will be triumphantly
elected, goes without saying.

IGNORANT HOA8TING.
Those who boast most are those

who otherwise would possibly be
lost to sight. The truly great never
boast; they do not need to. It is

the mind that is too small to under-
stand its relation to other minds,
that vaunteth Uself to be something
great ; and because it is so small it
is usually alone in its self-glorifyi-

opinion. To do und then to be con
tent, whether the doing becomes
known or not, is to be great. But to
do some trifling thing and then out
rageously cackle about it, is not
only to be small but to appear small.
It is better to abide by the sober
estimate of our fellows than to con-

fuse their minds and disgust them
by our vain gloryings. Granting
that our work ha9 value, some one
will surely arise to express ap
preciation of its honesty and sim
plicity. Even earth-worm- s have
had a Darwin to explain the potency
of their doings. But it no praise
comes, what matter? The heart
that feels its own purity of inten-
tion, is not without an inner reward.
The surest way to a downfall is to
boast, because the very eelf-co- n

fldence of the boaster prevents him
from making the most ordinary and
common-sens- e preparations for dif
Acuities yet to be faced and deeds
yet to be done.

Let us give this thought a strong
and timely turn. Nationally we
need it; for by unfortunate chance
many men unprepared by study, tin
ripe in judgment, ignorant of his
tory and its teachings blatant
boasters are, during these days of
national testing, writing head-line- s

and editorials for some of the most
read American newspapers. They
are causing at home and abroad a
most unfortunate estimate of our
national worth, and they not only
threaten to, but actually do make
us look ridiculous in the eyes of the
world. Nor this only, but they sin
against us all and against the gen
erations yet to come, by giving us j

false opinion of ourselves.
Our nation is too great and has

too much reserve possibility of fu-

ture greatness to be worthily led in
iuopinions by writers of noisy head
lines that twist the capture of a
freighter into a notable achieve-
ment, or who magnify a skirmish

into a naval engagement, or who
describe everything, either good or
bad, in terms that are never less
than superlative.

One ecribbler for a paper that
boasts a circulation "the irreatest in
the universe," railed the Manila ex-

ploit "the greatest naval engage-
ment in the history of the world."
Such a writer is in the condition of

an illiterate man who known noth-

ing except what has happened dur-

ing his own life-tim- e. From
Semiramis to the time of our own
late war, there have been a dozen
naval engagements that have effect-

ed the map of the world mire than
this one will. Allowing that it is

the flist decided battle between
modern warships though Chili.
Peru, Brazil, Japan and China have
given us much knowledge in thatdi-rectlo- n

vet the Spaniards were at
our mercv from tne outset;, iney
wer0 cautrht napplog to begin with,
unequal to us in number of guns and
weight of metal though outnum ber-in- g

us in ships, and unprepared with
trained gunners. The last man to
over-estima- te it as a conclusive test
of modern warfare would he brave
Admiral Dewey himself. Blasting
i9 excluded, but the thing to be
thankful for is that his courageous
entry of the harbor was made justi-

fiable, because the Spaniards were
not even able to explode their sub-

marine mines at the proper moment
of effectiveness. Had they succeed-
ed in damaging him, these very
same journals of iil- -

bred, brainless boy-me- n would have
held ghost-dance- s over the grave of

his reputation.
Before we accept the boosting

standard as one to rally arouDd.
let us bear in mind that we are in
combat with a seventh-rat- e power,
whose finances are in terrible con-

dition, and whose unreadiness is ex
traordinary. If our gaee of battle
had been thrown down in February
of this year to some other European
nower.. , whose shiDS and men were
I (

absolutely ready for fight, we should
undoubtedly have had to mourn
manv terrible disaster" before we

r

were able to rally for effective de-

fence and ultimate triumph.
Then again, let us ask ourselves

what this war is about. By every
cnnoressional declaration, we must
suppose It to be a deed of mercy to
wards a suffering and down-trodde- n

people otherwise would we certain-
ly not have chosen a lamed and
limninir adversary. Who ever

CD - v

heard of righteous mercifulness.
blowing blasts of
Boastinir! There is no room for
boasting! With the dignity and
thoroughness of true jrreatness we
are striving to do a good deed.
These vio ent Interpreters of our
dointrs who would make us to stink
in the nostrils of self-respecti- na
lions, are, like Kings' fools atastate
funeral out of place.

COL. HUME It. FIELD

Endorsed lv the Democratic Judicial
Convention Ht l'ulnkl.

The following resolution intro-
duced bv Mr. K. E. Hatcher was
unanimously adopted by the dele
urates to the Democratic Judicial
Convention at Pulaski.

"We. the delegates of the 9th Ju
dicial circuit of Tennessee, assem
bled in convention at Pulaski, be- -

iove that Col. Hume K. field is
eminently fitted in every way to
command a Brigade of our gallant
volunteer troop; that he is as brave
a soldier as our country nas, ana
endowed by nature with great mili
tary ability. We believe that his
appointment as Brigadie'-Genera- l
will greatly promote the interests
of our common country. Be it
therefore resolved by this conven
tion that we earnestly request our
Senators and Representee in Con
gress to use their best efforts to
secure Col. Field's appointment as
Brigadier-Genera- l, and that the
Secretary of this Convention for
ward to our Senators and Itepre
sentative iu Congress, each a copy
of this resolution.'

Garwood's sarsanarilla for the blood
guaranteed to cure. A. B. Rains

COL. 1). B. COOP UK.

Ho Will Take C1ihi'K of the Honduras
Government.

Last Sunday's Nashville Ameri
can ays: 'Col. D. B. Cooper and
son, M. D. Cooper, leave ht for
Honduras lliey will go to rsew
Orleans and sail from there Tues
day. Col. Cooper will represent a
great Eastern syndicate, which, it is
reported, has assumed the debt of
the Honduras Uoverument and will
operate the Government under con
tract for a term of years."

Barrel Churns.
Try a Favorite. Best made Ask

your neighbor about them. Over
1,000 sold in Maury County.

juu5 3t Dobbins & Ewinct.

MAI KY I Ul'NTY TEACHERS.

The Trarh-- m' Institute Will Hln June
13 and C ntlnue One Week.

The Maury County Teachers' In-

stitute will begin Monday, June l'i,
at the Public School Building iu
Columbia, and continue one week.

The examination of teachers will
be June 20 and 21. Be sure to attend
if you expect to teach.

P. W. Dodson, County Supt.

Engine and Separator.
Nichols & Sheppard Trac-

tion engine, only used six threshing
seasons. Separator, "Ste-- j
vans," only ran one season. This is
a bargain tor some one. See

if Satikrhelu & Donsox.
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McKENNON

& NICHOLS.

Price List for This Week:

! pounds good roasted coffee.. $1.00.
20 pounds O. K. sugar 1.00.
12 bars soap (not cut bars) 2o

27 dozen to'let soap, slightly
damaged, per dozen -- .

Lot (,f bottled preserves 4! I.

(B. W. Gamble's price on
these goods was from 7fc
to $1.25 each )

Small lot pickled onions at .(Ml.

(Gamble's price was 15 to2uo.)
2 lhs hist shore mackerel .Oil.

((Jamble's price was 15c.)

Fruit Ptiddine, 2 for .25.

Try a jar of chopped celery,
(quarts) at 25.

Gut anything to ndlf
"See!"

McKENNON
&

NICHOLS.

LATEST WAR NEWS.

WMlnday.
The dispatches coutain accounts

of the bombardment of the forts at
Santiago de Cuba Monday. Four
warships under Commodore Schley,
attacked the new earthworks to the
west cf the Estrella and Catalina
batteries, while five warships, under
Rear Admiral Sampson, attacked
the new earthworks to the east of
Morro castle. The ships lay well
inshore and silenced the Spanish
shore batteries. El Morro was
damaged, despite Admiral Samp-sou'- s

orders not to fire at it because
of the danger of killing Lieut. Hob-so- n

and his crew. The Vixen and
ouwanee went far in and silenced a
small inshore battery. Estrella fort
was silenced early, being set on fire.
Cavo battery was silenced and
eurthworks above it shelled. Fire
in the Catalina fort silenced the
guns there. Not an American ship
was injured, not a man killed and
ouly one wounded.

Tlitiixlity.
Although it has not yet been offi

cially confirmed, it appears that the
report of the sinking of a Spanish
torpedo boat off Santiago last Mon
day nignt, is true. There Is some
doubt as to the name of the boat, but
in all probability it was the Terror,
the most powerful boat of its class
in the Spanish navy. Dispatches
from the New York Herald's cor-

respondent at Port Autonio state
that the boat was trying to run the
blockade at Santiago, when she was
discovered by the Texas, and all the
boats in the fleet opened fire. A
thousand-poun- shell from the Ore
gon struck the stranger full on the
deck amidships, immediately sink
ing her with all her crew.

Blanco has been entirely cut off
from communication with Spain by
thecutting of the remainder of the
cables.

The situation at Santiago is sum
marizeu Dy me uouner-journa- i as
follows:

"Within twenty-fou- r hours after
the arrival of American troops the
city or Santiago win tan. mat is
the belief on the fleet, which has
prepared the way for the troops us
far as can be done before their
arrival. Most of the outer Spanish
batteries have been demolished and
a landing place has been secured.
guarded by an intrenched force of
Americans and insurgents, and only
the arrival of the troops is needed
to complete the job.

"It will be several days, at least
before the troops can arrive, but
they seem to be at last on the way
a fleet of transports, bearing 20,000
men, having left Tampa yesterday
They may reach Santiago Sunday
they may not get there for a we ek

henever they do arrive the end
will not be long delayed.

"American troops have landed
near Diaguiri, east of Agu-idore- s

not far from Santiago. The Span.
lards who attempted to prevent the
landing were driven back, the
Americans being aided by a body of
insurgents."

The Spanish grip on Manila ii

about to let go. Capt. General Au
gusti cables to Madrid a confession

.i t 11mat ne is neipiess. Augusti says
that owing to Aguinaldo's activity
he U without communication with
the provinces; that the province of
Cavite is in complete rebellion and
Aguinaldo occupies the towns and
villages. He says Manila will he
attacked by land and sea, the rebels
having entered the province at three
points.

Cevera'n Courtrxy., T T mYtASHionN, june &. me re
ported courtesy of Cervera to Hob- -
son and his men is most chivalrous
and high-minde-

John D. Long.
Secretary of the Navy.

THE SCHOOL".

I'll K COLI'MIIIA 1NSTITITK.

MAY iC KKN CKLKH RATION.
The large school-roo- of the kin-

dergarten and primary department,
of the Institute, presided over by
Mrs. II ine, was the scene of a very
enjoyable entertainment last Friday
aiternoon. i ne neaiitinn and in
teresting program was most Krace-full- y

rendered in the following
order;

Bearer of the May pole, (Jenrd
Brownlow. entered, followed by lit
tle chldren wearinir wreaths of
flowers and carrying baskets of
flowers, marching to music.

I he herald, ohn Dunninirton
Fleming, announced the coming of
the Queen of May, Miss Addie
Rainey, who was attended bv Will
1". Naff and Ray Johnson, holding a
wreath of flowers above her head.

Crown bearer, Mary Ella Farris,
presented th,j crown of the Prime
Minister, Lida Brown, who crowned
the Queen, all kneeling.

lhe Queen s pages were: Tom
Worthington and John Puckett.

The herald now announced the
coming of the first Maid of Honor,
Mattie WiIiamon, and her garland
beprer, Edgar Mangrem and Ernest
Petri.

Song Elsie Johnson.
Golden keys of the Flowery King

dom, presented to the fair young
Queen, by William Padgett.

lhe floral Scepter, by Em mi
Brown.

Flora and Flowers Nannie Kel- -

ley as Flora, and Minnie Fry, Louise
L.eneave, Amelia Worthington,
Lucile Stephens and Mary Rainey
as Mowers, i hey entered singing
and dancing, crowned with wreaths
of daisies und carrying baskets of
daisies.

Speech, by Embassador, William
Gillespie Moore.

Dryads of the Wood, lead by Wil
liam Fry, wearing a garland of
wheat and wild flowers. Names of
Dryad: John Padgett. John Shir
ley, John Puckett, and Stanley John-so- u.

Goddesses of Poetry and Song.
Enone Johnson, sang a song around
the flowery Maypole.

Constance liussey repeated a
piece of poetry and presented a book
of poems to the queen.

Queen s Speech, by the Queen of
the May.

Kindergarten Chorus and May
Day Song. All joined in singing.
Conclusion.

All the little company marche 1

out into the beautiful lawn, where
dainty refreshments were served un-

der the shade of the trees.
ANNUAL CONCERT.

The following nrozram was pre
sented at the annual concert of the
Institute Monday night.

1. Mos.kowski. Waltz, A major. Miss
Kate Avdelott.

2. Mesdelssohn. Duett. "I Would that
My Love." Misses Harbour and Dunn.

3. ICvening Song. Chamtnade.
"The Miss Anna Daniel.

4. Franz. "Ch! Were I but a little Hee,
Mark! how Still." Miss Bertha Gar-
rard.

5. N'apravnik. Noetune, D flat, Mae
Dowell. "Shadow Dance." Miss
Anna Caswall.

0. Meyer Helmund. "I am Thine,"
Mejvr-IIelmun- Maiden Song.
Miss Margaret Dunn.

7. Thome. Simple Aveu. Miss Elsie
(ireer.

8. Chaminade. Scarf Dance, Chami-nade- ,

Pierutte. Miss Anna v'aswall.
S. Hubensteiu. Du hist wieeine Illume,
Rubenstein. "Since first I met Thee."

Miss M. jouise Ilnrbour.
10. Mendelssohn. Concerto, Andante,

Finale. Missus Ddiiiel and Aydelott.
COM M KNC EM K N'T EX ERCISES.

The commencement exercises of
the Institute were conducted Tues-
day morning in St. Margaret's
Chapel, begining at 11 o'clock. After
a short but. impressive Bervice, Miss
Charlotte Elliott rendered a beauti-
ful solo entitled, "Oh, For the Wings
of a Dove." Rv. Edward L.Ogilby.
of Nashville, delivered the com-
mencement address, his subject be-
ing "Personal Influence."

Bishop Gailor, iu a well chosen
speech, awarded diplomas to the
graduating class, composed of the
following voung ladies: Misses Cor-
nelia Jones, Olivia Birrow and Pau-
line O'Neil of Columbia; Miss Mil-
dred Patterson, of Savannah; Miss
Mary Purvis, of Chattanooga; Miss
Pearl Snell, of Biwling Green, Ky.;
Miss Margueritte Dunn of Law-rencebur-

Miss Bertha Garrard, of
Savannah, received a certificate in
English.

Miss Dunn received the Margarette
Bowles medal for scholarship and
character, and the Ewell medal for
literature and Bishop Gailor's prize
for Historical Essay were awarded
to Miss Patterson. Miss Dora Col- -

more, of Sewanee, received the "In-
stitute Souvenir Spoo'i," a hand
some silver prize awarded for kdy- -
iiko conduct during tneyear

In the intermediate department,
prizes were awarded to Miss Mable
HoPz for conduct, and to Charley
Puckett for scholarship.

After the awarding of prizes.
Bishop Gailor confirmed a class of
four, composed of three pupils of the
school and one teacher.

Rev. Baker P. Lee delivered the
baccalaureate sermon for the Insti
tute in St. Peter's church last Sun
day morning. His subject was
"Womanhood," and his address
was a very impressive and interest
ing one.

MM Walker' School.
The little folks of Miss Mary

Walker s school, on South Garden
street, had their closing exercises last
Saturday morning, a large number
or the friends and patrons of the
school being In attendance. The
programme was composed of songs,
drills, recitations, etc., and all of the
little tots acquitted themselves in a
very creditable manner, showing
the excellent training that had been
given them by their teachers. Miss
Walker deserves much praise for
the excellent school she has builded
up for children.

Howard Intltut.
Mt. Plkasaxt, June 6. (Corres-

pondence). The commencement ex-
ercises of Howard Institute last week
were greeted each night bv a crowd-
ed house and multitu les of people
wt re turned away Weduesday and
Tl ursday nights, as there was not

Hcennon, Anderson Foster.

LI

Experiments are Sometimes

costly, especially to the experi
menters. Here's an instance, and this
time we are the experimenters. The
buyer for one of our departments took it
into his head that if he bought a big stock

of Children's Colored Ready-mad- e Dresses, the women
in this part of the country would all quit sewing and lun
over each other to buy these dresses. But while we have
sold quite a good many, we have heard of no one being in-

jured in the lush to buy them. In other words, slow selling
lines arc not needed here. We "want all of our room jor
live business. So here's the cure for this experiment.

On Next
Every Childs' and Misses' Colored Dress in our
store will be placed on sale at Exactly Half 1'rice.

j Present prices run like this, 29c, 40c, 50c, 59c,
69c, 79c, 89c, $1.39 and $1.98 each. Divide any
these prices by 2, and you get Next Monday's 1'rice.
Irrhese Dresses are right new, this season's goods,

and are made ot Penangs, Lawns, Ginghams, etc., etc. Sizes
are for ages 2 to 12.

Elegance in Black. -- Four
styles in high grade Black Grena-

dines, in Plaid and Barre Effects, 42

to 44 inches wide and V to 7 yards
to a pattern ; $2 50 a yard till now.

Next Monday $1.50 a yard.
Ever; piece bran new.

Two more styles to go with these.
One a Black Brocaded Grenadine, 44

inches wide, that sold at tl.Otya yard.
The other a Black and Turquoise
Changeable Grenadine, 22 Inches
wide, a beautiful quality that sold

1 50 a yard. These two styles
Next Monday, 69c the yard.

Dainty Airy Organdies.
Eighteen styles 786 yards of the
prettiest, daintiest, flower -- strewn
Organdies. Styles that are almost

a tvrivTfTir
FIE DOLLARS AND NINETY CENTS A SUIT.

The June Bargain Counter for Men's All Wool Suits,
more added for Saturday. Lonesome suits that were $8.50,
$10.00 and $12 50 mates all gone". It's an undoubted op-

portunity to get a good suit for a little money. This coun-
ter to be kept up all during June. Five Dollars and Ninety
Cents a Suit.

Manhattan Air Cell Shirts for hot weather.
If you see it in our ad.

McKennon, Anderson & Foster.

a vacant seat within the chapel.
Each programme was well rendered
and much enjoyed by all. The fol-
lowing pupils were awarded medals
in the different departments: For
oratory, Mr. J. H. McOlanren, of
Farmers Exchange, Tenn.; for
scholarship, Mr. Victor ritewart, of
Pulaski; iu vocal music, Miss Annie
Mai Irwin, Mt. Pleasant; Instru-
mental music, Miss Jessie Bostick,
Mt. Pleasant.

The following completed their
course this term :

Misses Evie Hugh v, Elkton, Tenn. ;

Mary Howard, Mt. Pleasant ; Messrs.
Lucius Duke, Enterprise; Flav Car-
penter, Columbia; Erwin Hackney,
Mt. Pleasant; Frank Williams, Co-
lumbia; B. L Lyle, John Whiteinan,
and Mr. Atlee of Mexico.

Howard Institute is equlppiug
many noble young men and ladies
for life. Messrs. Bostick and Din-
ning have few equals in the state as
educators, and deserve much credit
for the excellent school they have
established here.

Hay Long College.
Mt. Pleasant, June 0. Corres-

pondence. The commencement ex-
ercises of Hay Long College will
take place Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday of this week, at 8 p. m.
There have been many teared-staine- d

faces of pupils In this school
the past week, owing to the resigna-
tion of Prof. Buchanan, the much
loved principal. Mr. Buchanan lias
never fully regained his health from
the long spell of typhoid fever he
had last fall; therefore, he retires,
and will go to his home in Ohio for
a rest. He has faithfully discharged
his duties in this school the past two
years, and will leave many warm
friends among both patrons and
pupils. Major O. C. Hulvey, of
Staunton, Va., has been elected
Principal of the college iu his place.
Major Hulvey comes to us highly
recommended, he is a mau ot
broad views and great personal
magnetism. He was educated at
the University of Virginia and also
at the Virginia Military Institute.
He has had eight years experience
in school work. 'He was Command-
ant of Cadets and Professor of
Physical Science at the Kentucky
Military. Institute last year. Major
Hulvey will add several new de-
partments to this school.

Columbia 1'nMlc School.
A large audience gathered at the

Opera House last evening at 8
o'clock, to witness the commence-
ment exercises of the Columbia
Public School. The graduating
class this year was composed of
three young lidi Misses Addie
Simms Bennett, Ida Liuise Lips

Monday Morning

as new as this moon, and our next
Monday's price ought to send them
quickly into as many homes as 0
yards will go Into 78fi yards.
Next Jlonday morning, 12 l--

yard in place of 20c.
Light and dark grounds.

White India Linen- .- it'
not often that you see a grocery store
selling fresh butter at a bargain
price, or a baker cutting the price of
fresh bread. But here's a real Bar-
gain on one of the very "bread and
butter" lines of our business. Plain
White India Linen, 720 yards of a
beautiful quality, 33 inches wide,
and 15c worth of value in every yard.

Next Monday Morning 8 l-- 2

the yard.

6

it's so
11: .

comb and Bessie Lee Scott. The
programme was carried out as fol-
lows:

Prayer Rev. J. II. Thompson.
t'lioi us " Kail viand Walt.."
Salutatory "Our Heroes" Miss Ua

Lipscomb.
Recitation May Scott.
Oration YVither'ponn Hays.
Recitation Cassie Friel.
Chorus "Wiegen lied."
Essay "A Poet Musician" Miss Des-si- e

Scott.
Declamation Jim Voorhles.
Recitation Miss Mary W.Frierson.
Declamation Oscar Church.
Award of Diplomas and Uramma

School Certilieates President, James-Andrews- .

Valedictory "Women in the Nine-teent- h

Century" Miss Addie Simms
Bennett.

Address to the Graduates Supt. II.
C. Weber.

Chorus "Revel of the Leaves."
Benediction Rev. D. T. Way nick.

PUPILS' EXERCISES.
During the past week the pupils

in the various departments at the
Public School have been entertain-
ing their friends at the school build-
ing, as follows: Thursday, June 2,
at 10 a. m., primary department; Fri-
day at 10 a. m., 3rd and 4th grades;
Monday at 9 a. ni pupils of Hall
No. 3: Tuesday at 10 a. m., pupils of
Hall No. 4; Wednesday at 10 a. m.,
pupils of the high school depart-
ment.

At the request of a large number
of pe-so- who were unable to at-
tend the exercises at the school
building, the best features of the
exercises will be repeated at the
Opera House this morning begin-
ning at 10 o'clock. Everybody is
invited to attend.

Pumps! Pumps!
We sell Myprs' pumps, hay tools,

auu water laims. Hee
tf Sattkrfield & Dodson

MARRIAGES.

T. E. Cross to Miss Lula C. John-
son.

Wiley Bridges Embry to Miss
Alma John Williamson.

Charles Henry Moak to Miss
Katharine Aileen Wilkes.

H. Knox Bryson to Miss Nettie
Male Cecil.

Sampson's Flfet.
will take care of Itself. Buy a nice
buggy and be happy. See

tf Satterkield & Dodsox.
UVB STOCK NOTES.

Alexander & Vaughn have made
the following shipments this week:
1 load of ho,M to Birmingham, 1

loud of cattln and two loads of 8he:to Louisville.


